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an official communication, reqeeetei him l IIfill! Til MITSUI

EHBEraB W* TO RM
EWEEHS2 Y“ ussd common 50ap- MASTERY OF SEA
Col. Kinloch iilisolutdy refusing to send 0.T vw«v« nr ■ ~y« 
m his papers until he had appealed to à I I Rkl 1 BfwIlT
aigher authority. Thereupon .he and l gl f-ja li 11. I li g 
General Olipuaut posted off tq' lay the M.
matter before the King. His "Majesty 
sent for Earl Roberts and expressed a
desirp that the demand for the résigna1- I ff 1^0
tion should not be pressed. Earl. Rob- à 
erts. it is said, then offered him hie own •
resignation in case Col. Kinloch ‘were re* 
tained in command of the Grenadiers.

11 is Majesty then- gave way. 
t According to the . 'junior subaltern’s 

story, Mr. Levisom-Gower was handed 
over to the senior' subalterns for trial' 
wîth the kndwledgevof the commanding, 
officer. The punisiynents were-not or
dinary ‘ragging.’ but violent assaults, 
and one of the three was flogged across 
ihe bare flesh and Collapsed through the 
loss of blood.” «

ONE THOUSAND PERISHED.

Number of Islands in the Society Group 
Devastated by Tidal Wave: and 

Hurricane.

GOSSIP BY CABLE (Applause.)
“Why in the name of that freedom for 

which British sea power stands, should 
we give up that mastery now? “

“Bnt let me point out that, as in the 
sixteenth century we wrestled with 
Spain, so in the seventeenth we grappled 
with HoUand, and in the eighteenth 
and the first fifteen years of the nine
teenth with Prance.

“And what I want you to notice is 
that the period in which we live is notb-

NÂVY LEAGUE ENVOY iQ£ but the historic sequel of that which
went before. All things on thi^ earth 
are in a state of movement aiid flux— 
empires falling, like the Empire of-China,

• or the kingdom of Persia, and empires 
rising, like tlje Empire of Russia and the 
Empire of Germany.

“What we have to do is to realize this 
continuity and, as Longfellow 

, i ‘Act, act, in the living present/
1 so as to secure that this seq power, 

which is the heritage of our past, and 
1 in which lies the hope of our future,’ 

shall be kept inviolate in spite of all 
attack. But if you think and feel thus, - 

I Clt^ ball on Saturday night a recital yern must not be content to sit still and 
! which could bot fail thrill every èri- acquiesce. You must move and you.;
j ton wi]th righteous rfr)de and arouse in must jstrive. *Why should that portion

!

DR.. WOOD'S

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP «!t

ICURES
Bronchitis, Ptt-lrv in the Chest, 

P» hoarseness. Sore Throa-t. 
Whooping Cough, Qvinsey, 

a.11 Throevt and Lung Troubles.

Coughs. Colds. 

Asthma.,
STIRRING ADDRESS BYI. _ KING’S ILLNESS

CAUSED ABSURD RUMORS
Crou Iand

It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 
notbrng to equal it for Stopping that tiddiog sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps J ou awake at sight.

Price 25c. at»’l DeeJers.
QUICKEST AKD MOST EFFBCTTVe.

I base nsed Dr Wood's Norway Pine Svru» X »
a

fc?*.?* e"d colds I hare ersr used. My d&wlC W
little boy had a «ereea attack of bronchi til. but bo- M e. i C fare using half a bottle of the Syrup he was com- k
pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough. Triw Wti

Mas. W*. J. Flswkxjm, Alter, Out. < M

REDUCES

EXPENSE
Ask for the Oetaaea Bar. ' ‘

A Thrilling Recital of Glorious Deeds 
Which Have Made the British 

Navy Supreme.

A Disappointed Party At Cbatswortb 
House - A Brilliant Function 

at Dublin Castle.

.1*
IYEAR’S PROGRAIHIB 

OF PUBLIC WORKS
says,
Act!

i li
•/inspiring kddress ]

It w^s anw York, Feb. 8.—A special cable to 
New York Herald from London tt>-

When ir became known early on 
v uliiV afternoon that the King was ill, 
ü rill of apprehension ran through 
I. ".i'loii. Until definite .information was 

•u-tniimg sdme of the wildest rumors 
w -v afloat. It was suggested by some 

His Majesty would have to undergo 
a cornl operation, while the fertile im- 

_ union of otljcrs insinuated that the 
Ivi.ig had a sudden stroke of paralysis.
K -‘vy <mè was soon relieved, however, 
v.i : earn that His Majesty was suffering 
i. :ciy from a slight cold.

"It was while autooiobiling on Saturn 
«1 that the King caught his «hill. He 
xx.i< out in a new machine, and the 

ruing "being mild wore only a light 
:vn;\t W ith the result that he caught 

(iiOV But he would not give in till 
Mondas*:0 J Fortunately the attack of in
flue; za. which followed was not -of a seri- 
<iii< nature, and His Majesty only await
ed the return of pleasant wea.fher before 
driving out a train as he did yesterday.

“The King was very much igrieved to 
he compelled to give up his Chatsworth 
visit. So determined was he to go that 
while he was suffering somewhat on Sun
day night, he showed no outward signs.
General Miles, who had the honor of 
dining with Mis Majesty that night, re
marked ♦hat the King looked remarkably 
well. Mr. and Mfs. Henry "White were 
also. among tbe King’s guests, and at 
dinner the night previous Mrs. White sat 
on the King’s left. *

“The house party at Chatsworth was 
not given up as the guests had arrived 
and arrangements for fhe illuminations 
and preparations for the theatricals, ball 
and other festivities had been made, lint 
quite a damper, was thrown over the 
whole affair "by the abandonment of their 
visit "by the King and Queen. The 
Chatsworth festivities went on, hut it 
was a dismal sort of party that went 
upon the "beautifully prepared links to 
play golf.1

“Very different wore the scenes in 
Dublin at tbe first vioe-regal function 
under the Dudleys, where the festivities 
took flie shape of rejoicing over the re
covery of Lady Dudley from a recent 
operation for appendicitis. Lady Dudley 
looked lovely, though rather thin, hut .she 
did not appear to suffer fatigue from her 
arduous duties. The first levee under the 
new regime, with which the week’s fe#" * 
tivrtiés hégan, was a magnificent scene.
Lord and Lady Dudley spared no pains 
nor expense to do everything welL In
side the castle the spectacle was a most 
brilliant one. The magnificent state 
livery of the Dudley household was very 
much admired. The servants were dress
ed iu beautiful purplish blue with fac
ings -of ^>ale lemon, yellow, and with a 
coronet embroidered on the epaulets.

“After the gentlemen had made their 
bows to Lord Dudley, the scene changed 
to another room, where sat Lady Dud
ley and most of the ladies of the hottse. 
party, inrclmlmg the Duchess of Aber- 
eom, Lady Alexandria and Hamilton,
Catherine. Duchess of Westminster,
Lady Moffie Grosvenor. Lady Aimeslor,
Ludy FingaL, Lady Castleroeee, and 
Lady "Mabel CriclrtcB.

Then came a large dinner party at 
wMeh, of course, all the members -of the 
L use party mentioned were present.

“A feature of the evening was tbe en
raiement of "Sonsa’s band, which gave 
* concert after dinner, piaying selectiene 
from its well known repertoire of 
popular pieces. In fbè centre of St. Patr 
rivk’s hall, where the concert was held, 
sat Lord and Lady Dudley, on large red 
2nd gold chairs, with their chief guests 
near them. The performance of the band 
wa^ received with immense enthusjasm.
After the concert I>ord and I^ady Dud
ley came forward ami personally com
plimented Mr. Sousa- <m having -given 
Mich a charming and successful enter
tainment. They also talked with Mrs.
Sousa, who had been invited to attend.*1 

" Tne hazing of young officers of the 
First Grenadier Gnards, about which Ï 
cabled the other day, followed by the 

| rotivvment on half pay of Col. Kinlock, 
commanding the raiment, has attracted 
much attention. The trouble began in 
November last, with three young officer»,
Lord Doqro, son of the Duke of Well
ington, the master of Belhaven, son of 
Wit Belhaven, and J. H.

Livison-Gower. During the time that 
part of the regiment was in South 
Arfrica these three officers
with the other part of the regiment at COMING ENTERTAINMENT, 
home. When the senior officers returned 
they found matters did not go sm<>oth:y.
These three junior subaltern# would not 
shake themselves into their proper posi
tions. besides, it is asserted, they refused 
to enter into any of the amusements and 
sp"rt.s of the regiment.

“Sunie of the brother subalterns deter
mined ‘to stop this rot,’ and held a 

j oh am courtmartial. The three officers
who were accused of ‘belonging 
m«Kt noble and respected families in the 
tinkdom and of failing to deport them- 
8t"’iV,,s ,1s consummate asses,’ were found

I P'i: c and received corporal punish-
Thev went to their homes and 

t-'..'. rh* taie. The Duke of Welling- 
tm. D)rd Belhaven and Lord Desau- 

uncle of Mr. 
met at the 

:imed, and 
•ip a letter to Earl 

« bl. Kinloch was declared to be 
•Iv unfit to command any regi- 
n<i asked his dismissal. The di- 
iit- of this letter to the command- 

• f was that Colonel Kinloch re- 
: o communications by the same 
ui Earl Roberts, one private and 

, in which he was exonerated
I: ■; Marne in the matter. The other, on "Fort Manmn*.

that was
S Ii delivered by Envoy H..F. XVyatt at the 1 ■

SOME IMPROVEMENTS
AI PET AfïY AITTDADITirn the most phlegmatic the.warmest enthnsi- of our race, that portion of the Briti*h 
ALACAl/I AU I ni/KlAHU asm and intense patriotism. It was a Pt'ople which happens still to live in

glorious record the speaker unfolded to , the old la rid, be left alone to bear the !
his unfortunately small audience, but burden of Empire, alone maintain that !
such utterances as Ui$ ; must certainly navy which is its shield ? And xfrhy j

About Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand i ^eap confines of the :cqnncil Chamber should yon, whether here in this Island, j
fWülar« «? „ ,j. . j and reach those who prefer to read °- throughout Canada—why should !

tniars expend ure Is Provided I rather than hear history no matter how . X°u forswear your own birthright as 1
por graphie may bettlie felling. j Britons by giving up what is in fact the _____

Listening to Mr. Wyatt on his beloved highest attribute èf a nation—and it is ; ARlSIHG OUT OF LAUD 
theme all must havei b^en convinced-of • the fundamental quality of a man—the j 
his splendid qualifications fer the office ( right and the power of self-defence? 
to which he was appointed, the task,for i (Applause.) But if, as I tliink I will 
which lie was selected. It is not only I sltow, and I think, you will agree, the 

_ ... , because he so admirably knows his sub- navy is for all Britons, the supreme
be expended in the city this year outside 1 jeet, ner because he hiaà all the requisite ; instrument of national salvation, then 
the regular programme. These are works ! enthusiashi, patriotism and pride, that ; Canada has up to now abandoned this

lie so admirably fillst the part, but his ; right and this power, for not only has 
very manner and appearance belong %o she taken no part in naval defence* but 
a fighting man. His delivery is not at ; she ha«s not taken the necessary steps to 
all captivating, hut he flings out his irre- | be fit to take it; for remember, the na- 
proachable rhetoric in a decisive, ir-t i val preparation cannot be accomplished 
resistibly aggressive style which brings ! in a day or iu a month, or even iii one
to the eyes of fancy the lurid glare that . or two years; but requires long fore- The Full court completed its sittings 
lighted the waters of Abourkir Bay, and thought and preliminary effort. Monday morning after having been in
to the w the thot.dte.of Trafalgar. -Therefore Canada is «t the present WS8i«„ ^ JaI1’ 6th Dl]ring lhat

Couldi the children of the city schools n monïènfc shorn of the highest privilege .. 
have heard his address they would have i of a nation; deprived of it by her’ own ! me some twenty appeals have been 
learned more of what (the British navy determined abstinence from the naval ; beard and disposed of, a few of the 27 
stands and has stood for than from defence of tfer own commerce, her own ! appeals originaiiy on tbe list having been 
a hundred histories. Cold type is ex- shores, and the Empire of which she is 1 removed from the list or adjourned until 
pressionless and conveys only an idea at

INTERESTING CASE 
AFFECTING SETTLERS

Full .court should therefore be completed 
early this week

An application was made to Mr. Tué- 
tice Martin Saturday afternoon by the 
defendants in the case of Bodwéll vs, ^ 
Victoria & Sidney Railway Co., for 
order postponing the trial until, the May 
sittings of the court. The action is for 
some $3,800 claimed for moneys ad- ! 
vanced to the company, interest on notes, 
■Bd salary as managing director, and is 

* 6et demi for trial at the sittings which 
commence on Tuesday next. The appli- 

4 cation for postponement was dismissed. 
Thornton Fpll. for defendants; L. P, 
Duff, K. C., contra.

An order was granted by Mr. Justice 
Martin in Chamber ou Saturday for 
gale of the book debts of the Tribune As
sociation of Nelson by tender. Tenders 
are to be advertised for for two weeks, 
and are subject to the approval of the 
eourt. Jt. 17. Lawsou, jr.. for tfie 
liquidator, made the application.

i
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San Francisco, Feb. 8.—The steamèr 

Mariposa, from Tahiti, brings news of a 
tetfible tidal wave and hurricane in tHe 
Socw^y islands on Jannaiy 13th, result
ing m the death of jl.000 or more natives.

Eighty islands were devastate?.

; “

SALE AT CBEMAINBS f j
ÏIt is expected that someth log like 

hundred and flfty thousand dollars will
two

STILL INCREASING.

Foil Court Has Completed Its Sittings 
—Twenty Appeals Have Been 

Disposed Of.

Latest Returns From North Make R. <}. 
Macpherson’s Majority at Two 

Hundred and Sixty,

»1already anthorized, hut Should the by
laws for new school buildings pass the 
total will he fifty thousand dollars 
er. The list as ratified by the people 
comprises four large undertakings 
off which a considerable amount of work 
has been done. This is the reclamation 
improvement, which it is hardly likely 
Will be completed this year although 
operations, it is believed, will be resumed 
in the near future.

One of the most important, probably 
the most important, improvement to be 
undertaken tills year will be the exten
sion of the sewerage system. The sum 
<ff two hundred t Iron sand dollars has 
been borrowed for this potïmee, the in
terest and sinking fund for which will 
be met out of the revenue derived from 
the sewer rentals and frontage ta*. This 
altogether amounts to $3.80 on a sixty- 
foot front lot. As the sewers are ex
tended the revenue from this quarter, of 
course, increases and makes it possible 
to borrow additional sums without in
creasing the strain on the public 
chequer. Tenders for the pnrehase of de
bentures are now being advertised for, 
and work will be commenced shortly. 
Conservatively it is estimated that a 
hundred thousand dollars of the amount 
borrowed win be expended «n the work 
this year.

Then there is Point Ellice bridge. This 
will have an existence in substance, or 
the greater part of it will, before 1903 
becomes-a subject for the historian. The 

- streets,,-bridges and sewers committee of 
the council lias finally decided the mat
ter. and the Victoria Machinery .Depot 
will construct the super-structure of a 
pin bridge. These final decisions have 
strongly resembled the farewell appear
ances of noted histrionic and musical

I :II
A■grea t-

Vancouver, Feb. -9.—A report, unoffi
cial, fey the steamer Mamie from Port 
Simpson, give» R. G. MncpherSon one 
•hundred and fifty-three votes on the 
northern coast as «gainst three for <X 
Foley. This makes Mr. Macpberson’s 
majority stnnd^twô hundred and £ixty.

The official returns from Quatchkco, 
Rivers Inlet and Alert Bay give Mac- 
pherson thirty-four, Foley five and Mc- 
Jiroee 0.

on one

WELL KNOWN MINER KILLED. -
i

'ITerrible Accident in Which Wnlter Mc- 
Alpine Met His Death at 

Extension. I
Word was received in the city* Sun

day morning of a fatal aeeident at the 
Extension mines, in which Waiter'J. Mc- 
Apline. a. miner well known in Victoria 
waa killed.

A special dispatch to the Times from 
Ladysmith-gives the following parti-

do great a.part.
best. Mr. Wyatt seems speak from “If yon wish to alter that frame' of j e \
the smoke andVoar of battle, to'figlit mind^in Canada^ which has made this] The appeal m re Ibex Mining Corn- 
over again the victories which have won inaction possible, then you must organ- : wind-up, was completed, and

; later sitings.
-1

MINISTER INCLINES 
IFilTRAFS

for the first line of defence tbe mastery ize to give effect to your views, for the judgment reserved..
of the sen. He described how it views -ef individuals acquire tenfold j ' Stove vs McDonald à question as toKNStfsrsMr r'sffls ss?s«$s - • trr”-*r -». . ,,language dominant. In turn he referred you have the organization, and the only to trT. a Supreme court action m his cdhire orthe unfortunate accident: 
to the rise, the reign and the faff of Por- organization of the whole Empire, which capacity of local judge, whs adjourned > '!as Preparmg a shot, ».
tugal, Spain, Holland and France, and makesf naval defence and combination until the next court, when it will be eon- ?fd. • u se'eral sticks of giant powder
warmed his andience by his tribute to for naval defence its aim. If y on too sidered by the full bench. 1“nti9.x''.orkl°5 It is sup-
Sir Francis Drake, whom he eulogized as feel how incalculably vasf an extent''that lot U. Chemainus district, came Jit ^ 11Cm* i it
the greatest sailor the Empire ever had. object comprises the future of yotfr rEm- up again this morning. Mr. Bevins, of ^pl<>SM>n blexv off both hands, nearly nil 

He described the tremendous tngKyf- pire and of your race, then join the Chemainus district, bought this lot from p number of
war in the channel between Holland and Navy League, now aud at once, and in the E. & y. Railway Company, and ap- J® 68 throush his My. tefT™S away b»vi- 
Great Britain, that long stubbornly joining it you may be very sure that Plied to register his title, but the régis- face* A strange effect of the explosio»
fought naval conflict in which victory y0U are laboring in the most effectuai trar refused bis application on the blowing off of all the cloth mg
was, not always snatched from fortune way in your power for the victory of ground that no such lot appears on the “om the uniortunate man, who was 
by the British arms. Eventually the the British people in the competition of official map supplied by the government, !f rUm°*™‘
scale inclined toward the people of the th^ world.” (Loud applause.) and that the property is presumably out- that ®et^een
sea-girt Isles, and decided whether Bri- Mr. Justice Martin presided at the side tbe coast line and under the see. cars’ which exploded the powder. He
tain or ’Holland should dominate the meeting, and besides him and Mr. Wyatt The applicant then applied to Mr. Ju»- WÎS,a Tery ?arefl1.1i workman.

He then gave a most fascinating there were on the platform Mayor Me- tlce Drake for an order compelling the. . The remains will, arrive on the noon
Candtess, Bishop Perrin, A. if. Frits*, registrar to make registration, bnt was '^7°"'’ *** f£e '
Sri. and Jos. Peirson. * refused, and he now appeals from that

The envoy was,welcomed by the chair- refusal. A. P. Luxton appeared for ^ .... ,,
man in a feiw graceful remarks, inci- him, the registrar, S. Y. XVootton, ap- L 48ndrow’=°l>L!hvt<»rW>n Jhnrr-U 
dentally explaining the objects of his pearing in his own behalf to explain the 1 ^ T ». . . 7 , i .
tour; After Mr. Wyatt’s address Mayor difficulté fthe tt d
McCandless moved the following reso- the official map of the district • rTn woo

!n /i i t ' ntv mside of thls , "fire bosses in Protection shaft under S. 
That this meeting emphatically approves «Deged ot 11. Other settler* have4^ L j „ when the shnft was first .

^r“m the E.t L 81 th“3 opened. He left Nanaimo to go to the
t^dîne rolhl Td %S T Yukon during the gold excitement, the
tending to the sea front. And if the f n roming t0 victoria to reside. On

*WrV° ^d L^ .^jhis return from the north he secured
In doing so the Mayor said he was same as land, the°records are bo*und to ! Wo*?. ,n Ex,en™m' ™.h”L!Le Jl^’eavet

sorry the splendid address they had just become confused, and prior settlers may ? ^^daneht Jr’and a soil living
heard was not enjoyed by a larger audi- be cut off from their rights of sea front ‘ ^-1°”'. t? , rnnnthv - l bf
ence. At, the sfime time he impressed 'age. The court debited to make any “'CL bv their ^friends £
upon the envoy the fact that the attend- order without giving these other settlers Jffj foLhand and father!
auce, did. not at aH represent the senti- an opportunity of being heard, and re- ^
ment ,of 'this city towaixJ the navy,' be- mitted- the application to the registrar,
cause there was no city in. Canada more with directions to have these persons
British than Victoria. (Applause.) notified to appear and state their views Well Jvnown Member of the' Quadra’s Crew

The (navy meant much to this city, and as to their rights, 
the presence of the Pacific squadron was 
greatly appreciated here, not only out of 
feelings of patriotism, but also because 
commercially it was an immense benefit 
to the community. He hoped that Can
ada would, -contribute materially to the 
support of the great arm which protected 
her.

1
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SOME ACTION MAY ex- ifl
BE TAKEN SHORTLY

t

?
Grand Trunk Pacific Bead Will Pass 

ïlreagfcer Near tbe City cf 
Winnipeg.

!;ii
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description of Britain’s death grapple 
with France, and pointed out tiiat It 
wasn’t only the glorious victory of Wolfe 
on the Plains of Abraham which gave 
the British ascendancy in America. It 
was the great naval victory off the coaêt 
of France by Lord Hawke, which for
ever shattered all hopes of the French 
retaining her power in the new world..

The terrific struggle, with the mighty 
Napoleon, his subtle pk*n and efforts for 
the invasion of England culminating ra 
the blasting of his prospects at Trafal
gar were eloquently and instructively 
treated by the speakét”-Whose reference 
to the heroic death of Nelson in the arms 
of victory and liis last message “God 
and My Country” «was1 most impressive.

From commencement to peroration 
Mr. Wyatt held his audience in the /hol
low of his hand, and the frequent out
bursts of applause afforded evidence of 
the intense interest with which his story 
—for it was a story of an Empire’s rise— 
was followed. In the -course of his re
marks the "Speaker said:'

“Mastery of the* sea was not secured 
by any claim and inevitable process of 
development; it did not tome of itself, or 
as a free gift of nature»] It came, on the 
contrary, by fierce and conscious effort, 
by toil and self-sacrifice continued for 
centuries from generation to generation 
ôf our forefathers, until in the last great 
grapple with France under Napoleon, 
which closed within 'the*lifetime of some' 
men still living, the victory was wrench
ed from the jaws of reluctant fortune 

. by perseverance and endurance, and skill, 
and the faithful devotiofl of gallant lives.
(Applause.)

“And with victory was gained also the j 
enjoyment of that long period of peace
ful expansion which has lasted even to 
our own times. One glance at the past 
will be sufficient to convince you that 
this picture which I pnt before you is 
not mere theory but indisputable truth.
For we were not the only people* as a
matter of ’historic fact, which burst the , , , „ , _
gates of tbe sea and sought wealth and m°n(T. namely, her best men for officers 
empire across the ocean. Four European her best men for sailors .trained m
peoples, first Portugal, and then Spain, theCanjidian naval militia. (Applause.) 
and then Holland, and then .France, The resolution was then put and ear- 
broke from tbe narrow confines of their ned with enthusiasm. A vote of thanks 
own territories and wrestled with us for was moved -by A. B. MePhillips M. P. 
colonies, for commerce, for all that goes F., and seconded by A. J. Galletly. The 
with command of the sea. Some wide former in a stirring speech drew the en- 
portions of the former empires of the I voy’s attention to the fact that Canada 
Dutch and of the Portuguese yet sur- maintained a Splendid force of citizen 
vive while France, which lost to us tbe soldiers who had shown the world that 

acquired in the not only could they cope with an enemy 
new within their borders, but abroad as well. 

The singing of the National Anthem 
terminated the proceedings.

:
/

1Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Tbe minister -of 
marine and fisheries has -decided to do 
away with the close seaeom for fishing 
on the Detroit ^ver. This ie on .account 
of there being no close season on the 
American side. Canadian fishermen 
have been agitating for years past for 
the same privileges as the United States 
fishermen. Hon. R. Prefantame is in
clined to favor traps for British Colum
bia, but will wait till Senator Temple- 
man comes here.
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hition:stars, but this one is “positively” the 

last. The bridge complete will cost 
about $105,-000, the figure for the super
structure being six and a half cents per 
pound or about "$05.000. Work on the 
foundation is being carried on by the 
city, and is progressing satisfactorily. 
When that bridge is opened for traffic 
there should be a grand demonstration, 
for it will represent not only the expendi
ture quoted, but untold agitations, nego
tiations, disputes, innumerable meetings, 
rhetoric inconceivable and not a few gray

of the work and- objects of the Navy 
League, and further expresses the earnest 
hope that In the evolution of the proposed 
Canadian naval militia-, the principle of 
unity with the navy of the Empire may be

;>
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Route Changed.
The Grand Trunk Pacific has changed 

the route of its transcontinental railroad 
so that it will pass through or near the 
eit? of Winnipeg. ,

Commissioner Extraordinary.
Hon. Sydney Fisher has been appointed 

commissioner extraordinary fer Japan.

, Carriage of Cattle.
At a meeting of the cabinet yesterday 

an order was passed removing the em
bargo on Canadian cattle passing through 
the state of Maine to St. John. The or
der does not include the shipment of 
Canadian caliie through the state of 
Maine to Portland.

( mII
hairs.

The Carnegie library Is alsoi on the 
tapis. This means an expenditure of 
fifty thousand dollars on the building 
and one-tenth of that amount annuafiy 
for maintenance. The rate is unusually 
steep, bnt as the ratepayers accepted the 
proposition the city will have to provide 
it. Just now the question of a site is 
before the public ami at to-night’s meet
ing of the council Aid. Stewart will in
troduce a by-law providing that the mat
ter be left to the ratepayers for decision. 
The amount to be expended, however, 
must not exceed $4,500. The alternative 
is the site-owned by the city opposite the 
post office. If the library is. to be erected 
at all it .must be this year.

More school buildings are strongly need
ed. and the ratepayers will be asked to 
provide them. One of these will he erect
ed in Victoria West, while additional ac
commodation is urgently required in the 
central portion of the city. A petition 
for the by-law will be submitted to the 
council at once.

Altogether the outlook for public im
provements in the city this year is a very 
busy one.

MATH OF MATE) OWEN.

Passed Away Yesterday.
1

Admiralty. After" a lingering illness/ lasting for the
Th* case of Waterhouse vs tht> steam- year or: so, Captain William Oasked

v waternouse vs. tne steam UWeu_ mate ot the 1». G. S. Quadra, pass-
er Willie is being tried before Mr. Jus- ed away on Sunday afternoon at t^ie family 
tiee Martin in the Admiralty court on I residence, 59 North Park street. Deceased

ass -VSS ■SSJtfSf wssstfs
goods at New Alberni, caused by fire j family resldence
which he clâims was started by sparks . Otnirch cathédral half an hour later. . 
frerxrr. Pont TT.xfTo toot x __ . * There was iio older servant lu tue eiu-fromCapt. Huffs boat vhen tied j ploy of the department of marine and Hsn-
the vfharf on Jupe 16th of last year. The erics in this province than Capt. Owen, 
defendant denies liability, and contends^ He has serve# under four agents, extending
5^* 1he, .®re was by'th/ 5u!!n cwt. «ft lteàyf*SSt.“ï :̂
L.ty, .which was at the wharf shortly and Capt. Oaud.n, who now holds office. 
before the Wilhe, and he puts in a AH regarded him ns au efficient officer, 
counter-claim for $320 for loss of time. “*** painstaking in his duties and thought-

- z _n. j ___ful especially oî the needs of those in theetc., to his boat. L. Crease is counsel i_ghthouse service. In his dtath, said Capt. 
for the" plaintiff, Thornton Fell being op- Gaudin this morning, the department 
posed to him. has lost an- honest aud faithful servant. He

frame here as cabin boy on a sailiu

' *;l
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It will leave the 

at 2 ojeloek and Christ I
mIn conclusion His Worship alluded to 

the boundary question between the Unit
ed States and -Canada, and hoped that 
Mr. Wyatt and other influential Eng
lishmen would insist that wheh the mat
ter camé^before the commission Canada’s 
rights would be firmfly safeguarded. If 
the decision proved adverse to her the 
sooner an all-Canadian route to the great 
Yukon country was constructed the bet
ter. (Applause.) After another refer
ence to the envoy’s admirable address 
the Mayor moved the resolution.

Bishop Perrin, in seconding the. resolu
tion, expressed the hope that Canada 
would give toward the first line of de
fence a contribution more valuable than

rBUYING COAL LANDS.

Standard Oil Company Negotiating for. 
Similkameen Properties Near Line 

of Coûst-Kooteùay Railway.
M 1

1
«Z:

It is rumored that the Standard OU 
Company is negotiating for the purchase 
of 2,600 acres of coal lands owned by 
the Nicola Valley Coal and Iron Com- 

The consideration is said to be

1 ,ll
«

! :
g smp

lu 1867. Capt. ,.Owen was appointed mate / 
of the old government steamer iLr James 
Douglas in the early eighties. For three 
or four years prior to thm time he acted as 
assistant ' engineer, so that he saw nearly • 

varied experiences of that 
Coast. When the Quadra • 

Mate

pany.
$2,500,000, and the negotiations on the 
part of the Standard Oil Company are 
being conducted by M. K. Rogers, the 
company’s representative at Vancouver.

The property is fifty miles north of 
the boundary line, on the survey of the 
SLmilkameen-Nicola branch of the Cana
dian Pacific aud close to the surveyed 
line of the Coast-Kootenay road, to be 
built by the Great Northern railway.

Supreme Couft.
The sittings of the Supteme court for 

trial for civil cases opens at 11 a.m. on 
Tuesday. Only three cases are set for 
trial, viz.:

1. McHugh vs. Dooley, a contest over
a will. z

2. Keepaymilt vs. Keepaymitt et al, an
action for divorce. «

3. Bod well vs. Victoria & Sidney Rail
way Company, a claim fipr $3,800 for 
moneys advanced, interest "on notes and 
salary as managing director.

None of these cases will be tried by 
jury.

Mr. Justice Irving left bn Saturday 
night to preside at the Nelson assizes. 
Mr. Justice Drake will take the civil 
sittings at Vancouver.

Chambers.

1
ail tbe many 

s vessel on this 
replaced 
first 
city

the .Douglas, 
omcer on ‘ the sill 
Ms services in 

building of the 
Coast were cons'.
foreman -of the work of construed 
tieacon on Iirotchie ledge, and at d . 
times has had like connection with im
portant undertakings of a similar kind. He 
was able to attend to his duties up till the 
beginning of this j'frar, when, h s trouble 
becoming more acute, he was obliged to 
-abandon his pbst to C. E. Barnes, the sec
ond officer of the ship, who Is now acting 
mate pending instructions 
The Quadra Is now absent on duty in con
nection with the Burrard election, and the 
funeral has been fixed for Wednesday In 
the hope that her crew may be here to at
tend the obsequies.

Deceased was a member of the I. O. O. 
F. He leaves a Widow and two children, 
the eldest being a boy about seventeen 
years of age.

°in\hloevame
Leveson- 

of the late Capt. Hugh connection with 
lighthouses on this

'ift*HE IS NOT IN JAIL.

dered invaluable. He was 

iffert-iit

E. J. De Lamare Denies That He Was Ar
rested for Fraud in Paris. s

leftwere S. Gintzburger, of Vancouver,. has re
ceived a letter from E J. De Lainare com
plaining of the reports which have been 
published far and wide of his arrest in 
connection with alleged mism
the affairs of the Société !-----------
Colombie Britannique*.

He explains, according to the News-Ad
vertiser, that “The concern, in trouble is 
a ‘bank,’ whose specialty is company pro
motion, and some years ago there was 
some connection between this ‘bank’ and 
the Syndicat De Lainare, which organized 

dicat De La- 
y wound up

!
Fifth Regiment Will Celebrate Anniver

sary of Paardeberg—Lectuye 
on Thursday.

nanagement of 
Minière de la ' if

\ m
li if;
IT IBB

from Ottawa.
empire she . had 
eighteenth century, has gained a 
dominion within the last 20 years.

“In this secular content, the men of 
Elizabethan England, the Puritan mar
iners of the sea ports, were the first to 
break the Spanish! monopoly of the New 
World, and carried the flag of England 
into the Pacific. They were stern men, 
fierce against a cruel foe. They knew 
well the death by fire at the stake, or 
death on the racks of the Inquisition 
would be their fate if. théy fell alive into 
the hands of the Spaniard, and they 
gave or accepted) no quarter. When we 
look back on them, we fiiight say, with 
them, the words which Kipling has put 
into the mouths of some, of them, that 
wonderful poem of hiè, ‘The Lasty 
Chantey’ :
“Then out spoke the souls of the gentlè; 

men adventurers.
.Fettered wrist to bar, all for red Iniquity: 
Ho, we revel in our chains at the sorrow 

that
Heave or sink tit;
Leave or drink it;

We were) masters of the sea.”

There will be a parade of the Fifth 
Regiment on Monday evening at the 
drill hall for the purpose of holding a 
full réhearsal of the entertainment to be 
given on February the 8th, the anniver
sary of Paardeberg.

The entertainment will be opened" by 
an address by the LieutiGovemor, fol
lowed by the frresentatioq of certificates 
to those who have successfully taken 
the course of military instruction which 
has been in progress for the past few 
months. An exhibition of mounting and 
dismounting field guns will then be given 
by several divisions of th eregiment. 
Some fancy marching will follow, after 
which a camp scene showing the whole 
regiment in camp will be presented. 
Songs will be given by the best local 
musicians, and the entertainment will 
close by an attack on the camp, which 
will be repulsed.

On Thursday evening the officers and 
non-commissioned officers were given a 
very interesting and instructive lecture

«

1The only matter disposed of in Cham
bers this morning, before Mr. Justice 
Martin, was an application for discovery 
<5f documents in Gillier vs. E. & N. Rail
way Company, which was granted, or
der to be reciprocal if necessary. H. B. 
Robertson for plaintiff, A. P. Luxton, 
contra.

the Société Minière. The Sym 
mare, however, was vohrotaril 
suine years ago on the formation of the 
Société Mliriere, and the latter company 
has never nad any connection with the 
‘bank.’ The letter states that the police 
had taken proceedings against several so- 
called ‘banks.’ and certain blackmailing 
sheets had seized, the opportunity to de
nounce some thoroughly reputable 
in order to extort money.

“Mr. De Lainare intends to institute pro
ceedings against several Paris newspapers, 
and also a French paper published in Mont
real. He will remain in Paris until after 
the company’s annual meeting at the be
ginning of next month, find will probably 
be here by the end of March.”

He explains that he has not been ar-

EN JOY A BLR GATHERING.
to the

Silver Wedding Anniversary of Mrr and 
Mrs. Nunn Celebrated Latet Week.

A very pleasant gathering took plpce at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Nunn, Con
stance avenue, last week, the occasion 
being Qie celebration of their silver wed-

They were married in Essex, England, 
but for the past ten years have resided at 
Esquimau. A large number of guests were 
present, and a delectable supper was en
joyed, in which Mr. and Mrs. Nunn were 
heartily toasted. This was followed by a 
dance, which was continued until early 
morning.

Many handsome presents were received. 
*>vldenr*fng to some extent the high esteem 
In which the recipients are held by a wide 
circle of friends. Congratulations and good 
wishes brought the evening to a close.

On Tuesday next a Cinderella dance will 
be given In honor of the anniversary, for 
which about fifty Invitations have been 
Issued.

IWHOLESALE MARKET.

nThe following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:

n>’
mconcerns

Potatoes (new), per ton 
Carrots, per 100 Iba. .. 
Turnips.
Parsnips,
Cabbage per 100 Tbs. . 
Butter (creamery), per 
Butter (dairyhi per it>. . 
Eggs (ranch), per doz. 
Chickens, per doz. ...
Hay. per ton .\...........
Oats, per ton ...............
Barley, per ton ...........
Wheat, per ton ...........
Beef, per Tb.
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per lb. ...
Yesl, per lb. ....

Judgment was delivered by the Full 
court Saturday on the recent appeal 
in the case of the Star Mining Ço. vs. 
Byron N. White Co., the appeal being 
dismissed with costs. E. Y. Bodwell, 
K. C., for appellants; E. P. L^avis, K. 
C.. contra.

The appeal in re-Ibex Mining Co.; 
winding-up, is still in course of argu
ment. The only appeals on the fist left1 
for hearing are Stove vs. McDonald, and 
re Land Registry Act and lot 11, 
Chemainus district. The session of the

$ S.00@12.OO
is<>» Lévison- 

houae of the 
Lord Belhaven 

Roberts in

n. : per 100 lbs................
per 100 lbs............... i.§G.,v. . amla<; 1.R0

26dr- ••
20
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n

30 K mal, . 3.50@ R.OO
: $3

20.00 
31.00
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Vogel, of Moncton, 
on ai visit to their 

Mr. Vogel is a

B. Vogel and Mfs.
N. B., are in the city oi 
daughter, Mrs. G. Sknlth. 
high official of the Masonic order, and re
ceived hie latest degree en route, stopping 
off at Winona to get it. They will be here 
several days.
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-------------   ('omposla
.................  I»e Gamo
-• Crown of Beauty
......... Dreamy Eyea
' • Runaway Girl
• .......... Bendez-Voas

.. The Thoroughbred
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........... The Military
• • •  ------ Calant he
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............. A Frangeea

Take Me Home
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